In the week of November [illegible],

On the morning of [illegible],

10:00 am.

Meeting: [illegible]

Date: [illegible]
December 20
Meeting: Marbemy
- saw planting of cassava sticks
- traditional method of sticks straight into
  the ground was used.
- good 10,000 LE to filip for cassava

December 21
Meeting: Nsama
- bushing was nearly done since our last
  visit.
- the site is looking a lot more positive
  need to establish that nursery get
  another compost pit established, create new
  beds + plant map the area.
  "help me, help you"
- bushing must done on the 17th. 8 participants
  80th, bushing + digging was done.

December 22
Meeting: Muiama Women Group
Site: Simba Kore
- the site was burned extensively
  only a small portion was left for the "experiment."

- small area at the top of the site was
  planted with cassava.
- no compost pit was dug.
- 1st compost pit was filled, despite
  of having a chicken shit.
- there was a meeting for preparing
  the compost.

January 6, 2006
Meeting: Marbemy
Time: 10:00
- the site was not prepared as
  expected, they have in fact not done
  anything, since last visit
- the site was not brushcut
- premises of it being done next
  week were made.
- the swamp is available for planting
  and will be done once the hill is
  planted.
- the next compost was not prepared
  and can hopefully be done shortly
  2
January 6, 2006 - Friday
Meeting: Michael Adam

Bendelane:
- set meeting time: Tuesdays 10:00
  - Cassava + Cloth
  - constitution + plan

Wonna:
- finish planting - entire site
- 2nd site
- transplanting
- make nursery
- planting + transplanting
- constitution + plan

Ilbarra:
- compost pots - dig third pot
  - vegetables in swamp
- finish planting eggplant
- constitution + plan
- nursery

Mudbrick
- compost pots: 2nd + 3rd
  - vegetables in swamp
- finish planting
- constitution + plan

January 11, 2006
Meeting: Wonna
Time: 10:00

- The cresskens has some pests
  - applied ashes to the leaves
  - wild should consider manure

Garden Egg also has pests
  - get some garlic to plant between the rows
  - want to plant beans in the empty middle beds

Sweet Potato is not being watered properly
  - there are problems within the group over how many are being sick and taking funds from the group

The group did some nursery work planting onions, eggplant and peppers.

Meeting
- yard 10,000 for food next week
- look at getting mangoes + garlic
Response:
- They like getting the praise
- They will plant the beans.
- Many thanks on behalf of the group.
- Have started marking attendance records.

January 13, 2000
Meeting: Michael
Re: Workshop
- Find a place
- Date: Feb 15th, 8-5 pm
- Breakfast & snacks we will supply
- Lunches
- Transport $10,000
- Four topics
  composting - 45 min.
  seed selection - 45 min.
  management strategy - 45 min.
  co-operatives - 45 min.
9:00 set up.
9:00 show up
9:30 introductions
10:00 groups 10-15 presentation
11:00 lecture one: composting
12:00 lecture two: feeding

13:00 Lunch
14:00 Lecture three: management
15:00 Lecture four: co-operatives
16:00 Conclusions + Farewells
17:00 Done

Next Friday
- Venue
- Agenda confirmed
- Letter written.

January 16, 2000
Meeting: Michael
Time: 14:00
Re: provisions regarding Warna groups need of garlic, mangold, and 2 watering cans.

2 x 20,000 LE = 45,000 LE
5 x 700 = 3,500 LE garlic
January 17, 2006

- How many members? Size?
- Is there membership fee?
- What are the working hours?
- Do you have a coordinator?
- What is the mission?
- What crop production is done?
- How much land do you have?
- Do you own the land?
- When are the group formed? How?
- What is the main need?
- What work is the group currently doing?
- What is the group interested in doing?
- What is the current financial state?
- Do they use compost?
- Do they save their own seeds?
- What records do they have?
- Where do their crops go to market?
- Do they have livestock?
- Do they own their land?

- The meeting did not go, but positive for next week.

---

January 18, 2006

Meeting: Worcester

Time: 10:00

- Kirigaya planted 20 during the week and has already coming up.
- Sweet potato is starting to grow and still needs more care during the week.
- Cucumber seems to be recovering from blight because of use of web.
- Beds are being prepared for the planting of peas.
- Garden egg still has no sign of peas, we will therefore plant gourds.
- We will use the compost when re transplant veggies on the upper bank.
- Handled over 2 wallaby cases and garlic.
Strong to prepare maps

for farm

1. Map of vicinity, showing
   - trails, houses, north arrow, legend, scale,
   - water, wells, vegetative areas, lotlines,
   - significant persons, roads (where it leads, uses)
   - wild wings, slope, slope, trees, mire, shoal

2. Overall Map of Site One
   - show North arrow, scale, legend, roads, trails
   - vegetative areas, agri area, streams, adjoining
     lands, crop location, vegetative buffer, forest
     hospital, large trees, nursery area, compost
     area, proposed chicken coop.

3. Overall Map of Site Two
   - same as above minus chicken, compost

Points of Discussion

1. What we do over the next three weeks
2. Workshop: food - other
3. Video opportunity
4. Current work schedule
5. Constitution and amendments
6. Set up meeting with Chief
7. Need a list of all the members (new members)
8. Need a list of all the tools

Constitution

- need over to most of the group
- they seem to take it well
- should be a petty cash... can not keep any money above what amount
- The Treasurer should not keep anything above 50,000 or 10,000 LE
Video - unclear to our reaction.
- May seem to be fine with it.
- May lead to other funding.

- Scholarship - find ways to assist the children.
- Learning, teaching can we get him a machine.
- MSwazi - looking for more assistance.
- Kimba - want assistance for the children.

Group originally formed in Kenya as refugees. They have been there for two years. Worried about not having enough money to pay rent.

Meet Chief Kenneth Ile 10:30 Wednesday.

January 20, 2006
Markenes.
- Site was planted further but still no sign of bushes. An area for planting.
- Left them with consensus.
- Will go back Monday 10am to meet with chief.

Meeting: Michael RE Workshop 500,000 Le.

Venue - 100,000 Le.
Food - 200,000 - no self-service.
- Tea, sugar, milk, bread, margarine, peanut butter, jam.
- Rice, plasma
- 30,000 Le pay.

Travel - 30,000 Le. taxi
7,000 Sh. on horse
6,000 Sh. on foot
20,000 Sh. on bike
64,000 Sh. bundles - 34,000
64,000 Sh. bundles - 64,000
64,000 Sh. bundles - 60,000
Seeds - free seeds.
Printing - 300,000
Stamps - 60,000

30% Venue 100,000 LE fixed cost
40% Food 200,000 LE
20% Transport 100,000 LE
10% Office Supplies 50,000 LE chart paper, pens, envelopes
450,000 LE
16% Winkle Room 50,000 LE

Letters:
- one para explaining O.S.
- one para explaining the activities
- one para explaining the workshop
- one para explaining their importance.

Get these letters distributed next week.

23. Monday - none -- confirm names and addresses
24. Tuesday - Bunch send group and chief
25. Wednesday - Wamna and chief and Charles
26. Thursday - hossain and chief and agric min. Wamna
27. Friday - Wamna and chief and district office
28. Saturday - Solomon Leigh

Letter to send out:
- one to each of the groups
- one to each of the chiefs
- one to Solomon Leigh
- one to Charles Mbaya
- one to Nsia
- one to District Office
- one to UN (Hq. office)
- one to Ministry of Agric

Signed

Michael Acra

Chris Mbaya

Dra. Yvonne Tshika
Kené Language:
- rice - guai
- pot - tea
- sauce - gee kox
- spoon - dina
- fire - ta
- water - ëe
- house - chinay
- toilet - latree (krio)
- shit - bweé
- bowl - munger
- sun - taé
- moon - cowee
- stars - tinbwa kai
- sky - bangea
- hatree - komba
- small dog - kombëi kombee
- brefer - un dwaai meggoom
- sister - un ñiwa
- hands - bantar bëe
- feet - ñin chin nay
- good afternoon - when tah (plural)
- en tah (single)
- good evening - in guad (plural)
- green - waa
- blue - këen
- wash - këe
- clean - ap yang
- walk - taxh
- run - këy këychin
- crawl - faa
- plant - kon gee
- harvest - hëe këe
- rock - tebena
- dirt - dëena
- food - cowen
- drink - be needa
- how much for - clay
- hungry - wheen nay
- what - jay
- dry - bæe
- fish - nee ang
- chicken - têe tay
- cow - cow
- colour - colour
- bush meat - fio sée
cat - ya mee ma
- adult - ñëe ay
- dog - woo
- white - jëe clay
- black - ñi këy sin nay
- book - bëe
- red - yë waa
- pen - pen
- statue -
January 22

Kono, Lusam

Road - eka
Bridge - baka baka
River - yee
Lake - Kon gumna
Ocean - Sonay
Mountain - Kon guwa
Forest - can

Waterfall - Can I have a - no translation
Salt - vee yeah

Mango - mango
Banana - ma ice
Papaya - leem
Coconut - coconut
city - go
cake - ove
Grape - grape
Plantain - plantain
Coffee - coffee
Cocoa - cacao
Jama - yam
Grass - been nay
Palm Tree - two ya waa
Crumpa - maamaa
Corn - maamay

Parents - ee wa waa
Mother - day
Father - eda
Work - tai clay
School - school

January 23

Kono

hot water - yee bandy
cold water - yee cheen bai - belt
soap - sombway
we are going - bee tag
we are coming - bee naa tag
where are we going - bee tag monday
where are we coming from - Ee bwaad monday
from - monday
from - tag

Shoes - koa
to - bita tag - lamgong to - lighting - banda ko

hungry - kongwai

You are - You are

necklace - chains
ring - ring
bracelet - bracelet
monkey - beam, beem waa
devil - meena
god - yaa tag

Late - ee late tier
Sharp - a sheen
January 23, 2000
Meeting, Kenay.

Time: 10:00

- Very happy to see us here.
- Happy for the kind of work.
- The country relies on food.
- Supporting One Sky + Agnee.
- Perhaps more people will join the project.
- Are starting with farming again.
- Very important work we are doing for the community.

Village of Kenay information:
- 3,000 people (approx)
- 384 houses
- 600 persons
- Mining + agriculture economy.
- No benefits of mining.
- One school.
- 2 water wells.
- World Vision works has No. 508.
- Not completed yet.

- They support again 100%.
- Only 2 engineers are mining come from outside.
- Prefer to do organic techniques.
- 19% of the chief has been in power.
- Elected until he is dead.
- Chief + Assistant town chief + elders.
- Chief: al badji, sobe abu.
- E. j. town committee.
- They are trying to get a market.
- They are trying to get a school.
- They are trying to get police force.
- Tanko + Cheese markets are where
  agnee goes.
- Process: go to chief asking for land,
  go to chief and he shows you where
  to stop. No monetary exchange
  anybody can get land.
- No latrines, for whole community.
- Don't have dry floor or store.
- No blacksmith in only carpenter and
  monsoon.
- Some houses still use tarps roofs.
- Zinc roofs can not be replaced.
- Too many children.
- don't have the tools for agro
- not all areas are taken over by
  miners.
- Miners take the good agro land

January 23, 2006
Site: Massemba

- of course the work wasn't done
due to efforts so that there was
an excuse of a burial to continue
with.
- how do I get along with groups
  when the claim's that?
- Filipino gave me their constitution document
  which was more than the title of
  the group and a new motto
  "War on Hunger"
  - they are losing.
January 24, 2006 - Tuesday

* Meeting, Bandaaya

Time: 10:00

- Meeting started with prayer (Christian/Hindu)
- Introductions of Chris & Mike
- Introduction of one sky
  - Need to write proper speech

Bandaaya Figures
- Many, many thanks
- Very happy for agrie
- What type of work can we do.
  - Need to explain more about what
- One sky chair for each group at the workshop
- Bring conclusion for next week.

Bandaaya Farmers Group
- Motto: Development through agrie


1963 - Foddy Moripuk
- 6,450
- Every day meet
- Mostly agrie stays in this town & keiko
- Agrie + mining half mining/half agrie
- Diamond mining
- Go to the chief for agrie when proved by town chief.
- 1979 - elected as a natural ruler
- Depute to Eshabi
- F. had 2 daughters
- Group was formed 2004
- 50 members
- Guinea & free town
- They have a swamp land
  - 3 places

IVS
- Most of this is reclaimed mining land
  - Still mining occurring on the peninsula
- Mapping was undertaken
- Birds seem to be a problem
- A path goes around western boundary
Northern Swamp There is the will do re fill it.
- currently it is not much production.
  - lucky to have such a water source.

District Coordinator:
Espinian Turay
New Sia
15 Main Rd.
- Ministry of Water will have info on the different types of land.

January 25, 2000
Weema
- site seems to have an infestation of grasshoppers.
- potatoes are not watered.
- nursery is performing well.
- stream at Weema (Funeeye Stream) to
  Wee Stream.

January 24, 2000
Kone language:
Kone - Kone
man - mo kem nà\nlanguage - che nay gee
woman - mee sec mìsu
sound - a qu yaa
chief - ma Sua
laughter - yennay
cry - òò
winter - tem bari 8
scream - ama banda
January - do number
leaf - yam baal
February - du yama coni
back - ao pòò
March - nyaw
medicine - baaw wee
April - beaucoup
branch - a boynday
May - eoo
June - So sway
night - pyin bée
July - marlway
children - din nà\nAugust - tollay
hill - pengwai
September - Saa
valley - kahawai so
October - Poon do
swamp - beehlai
November - Che Che
money - hop way
December - Paa Paa.

Sick - òò
sad - fy on nay
January - Week
happy - baw dìa
February - Month

city - òò
Year, so may
baby - òò
boy - dính nom nay
girl - dìnnu swav

good morning(s) - inti mara
bad morning(s) - when trany
January 25, 2006

Wanda
Meeting: Chief Kanasse
Time: 10:30

- Wanda: note in aging - they like to participate
  in aging activities
- Chief Kanasse (acting town chief)
  - Kamba S James (deputy town chief)
  - 3 sections in Wanda each with a sectional head
- Elder are thin under 40
- Head of women
- Appointed until election in 1980
- The section chief will decide election

College
- College was here 50 yrs ago but they moved it
- It is now moved back
- Carpentry / masonry / nursing
- Under construction now
- 2007 the school will open

Konta Agwe
- Go through the town chief
- Should pay money for aging land for surface

- Roughly 100 years ago + 100 - 200 yrs
- Location of Wanda (Bilik)
- Bondi - town chief
- 650 population
- More children than adults
- More women than men
- During the war the town was not to fire
- The people mostly went to Gwanda
- People returned 2001
- Miller Friday
- Most aging goods go to fondos
- Completed wells. One more being built
- 1 school
- 1 store
- 1 dry floor

- Good if the C.S. could support Adult Education

- Town cancelled his name from work
- Vision
- Brought working tools
Feb 9, 2006

Meeting at Simbakero

Time: 10:30

- Simbakero was formed unknown
- Founder: Gbemundor wife madama Makar
- After his death, Mbayoh Makor took over
- Elected deputy town chief 1973
- Father died 1980 and he was elected Town Chief
- Population 350
- Lot of people died during war
- All houses were set on fire
- Most people went to Guinea
- 2001 people returned
- Since they returned there has not been a market, they have identified a place where they want to establish a market
- Have to go to Kunda on foot to buy most goods
- They have put in a joint proposal with the military barracks
- Military barracks 2003
- One market, well
- One school
- No storage facility
Once they returned from war they have not received any benefits from govt. (besides the well).
- so many people died during war and the shifting to poor.
- many orphaned children in the community.
- no medical facilities, but here so they have to take them to Koda.
- they do not have a common place to meet.
- they are too many children.
- 20,000 LE per term for school.

Feb 9, 2006
Meeting Mboada
- 2000 LE per month.
- 1000 LE registration
- Mboada Farmers Association
  10 Bona Street
  Koidu.
- term of office 2 years.

Feb 13, 2006
To Do:
  - go to IRC
  - go to tailor
  - GTZ at night
  - see about stamps + receipt
  - device work plan for March + April
  - do side boards
  - get video tape
  - go to supermarket
  - photos in evening
  - get water
  - go to office
  - get Gurah from Ali.
  - finish letters.
  - Kono lesson
  - get Aruna on food budget.
February 13, 2006
Meeting with Meena.
Time: 11:30.
1. Food for Workshop
2. Workplan

1. Budget 200,000 EU
   50,000 workers
   30 people
   p. 170,000

Breakfast:
- egg - 10,000
- milk - 10,000
- tea leaves
- bread - 15,000
- jam
- butter/margarine - 2,000

Lunch:
- rice - 35,000
- meat - 25,000
- fish - 25,000
- p. - 25,000

Workplan:
4,000, 7,000, 2,000 = 13,000
9 weeks of work till end of April
= 117,000, i.e. for transport

- Bandhagye - back fill the swamp
- Try to start vegetable production
- Need seeds
- Find out what tools they have

- Weeding every two weeks
  - Seed saving + selection
  - Planting the rest of their site
  - Weeding + weeding

- Planted - they want to plant rice and
  open nets on entire site
  - Finish planting cassava + de-bricking

- Houmou - brushing + clearing
  - Vegetables in swamp
  - Hall experiment
February 14, 2006
Banda Aye
- Mibed - 1978
- How it was mixed

February 16, 2006
General Questions for Video.

February 16, 2006
In Welcoming Address.
On behalf of One Sky McArne, am myself welcome to the third annual One Sky Workshop. We begin with prayers that will be participated by the members and for Christians.

Prayer.

Thank you and for leading us in prayer.

Shuffle papers - look busy

We need to say thank you and introduce special guest.

As mentioned before this is our third workshop, but only my first one in this country. I have not attended a workshop in salaries, but have attended several and hosted a few back in Canada. So been with me.

If I conduct the workshop in an unbiased manner.

I will now address your attention to the agenda. This agenda which is posted on the wall as in the package of papers on your
Though this organization One Sky began its four year relationship with Mr. Khan. Although Mr. Khan is no longer with FSB we felt that his work in Keno was so important that we sub contracted him for three farmers associations So to hear from Mr. Khan himself I will now let him introduce himself.

M. Khan Introduction

C. Woolger Introduction

— see notebook —

— now in staying true to the agenda

I will ask that Bandelayer address the audience...

— Bandelayer, Basama Farmers Group —

— Khan, let me know when they are done —